T HE prevailin g method during the past three years o f g ivin g iodised esters was to gi ve increasing doses twice weekly over a peri od of twenty weeks (or roug1hly five months), then intermittin g for one month ; this was followed by a further twenty weeks' tr; eatment followed by a further four weeks' rest. In a straightfol'ward case, the initial dose would thus be 1 C.c. ; this wa s given once; then 2 c.c. twi oe, 3 C.c. four times, 4 c.c. four times ,S c.c. six times and 6 c . c . for ,the rest of the course. After the interval, the ini tial dose was 2 c.c. ; thi s was given twice, then 3 c.c. four times and so on as in the first course. Every suitable case was put on esters and the tr: e3Jtment was pllshed. It was common experioence to find lepra reaction settin g in if specific treatment with eSlter:s was pushed to any undue extent. It was also commonly found in other cases that a patient remained well so long as he remained on esters injections, and that as soon as a rest was ordered si g ns of activity and/or reaction cropped up.
T HE prevailin g method during the past three years o f g ivin g iodised esters was to gi ve increasing doses twice weekly over a peri od of twenty weeks (or roug1hly five months), then intermittin g for one month ; this was followed by a further twenty weeks' tr; eatment followed by a further four weeks' rest. In a straightfol'ward case, the initial dose would thus be 1 C.c. ; this wa s given once; then 2 c.c. twi oe, 3 C.c. four times, 4 c.c. four times ,S c.c. six times and 6 c . c . for ,the rest of the course. After the interval, the ini tial dose was 2 c.c. ; thi s was given twice, then 3 c.c. four times and so on as in the first course. Every suitable case was put on esters and the tr: e3Jtment was pllshed. It was common experioence to find lepra reaction settin g in if specific treatment with eSlter:s was pushed to any undue extent. It was also commonly found in other cases that a patient remained well so long as he remained on esters injections, and that as soon as a rest was ordered si g ns of activity and/or reaction cropped up. Owing to shortage of drug, the maj ority of tlhe cases so tried were similar to those mentioned above ; only a comparatively !Smal l number was put on as a sort of control for the above.
The results were agai n definitely satisfactory. The con clusions tentatively come to were that , this treatment prevented the onset of reaction in a number of cases, or at least pr:evented a T, eaotion from becoming worse, but acceler:at,ed recovery ; and tha. t this method of combining esters medication together with an " interval " treatment wHh fluores·cein gave better results from the pati:ent's general health point of view than esters medication · alone. Also that fluoflescein was the easi'er drug to use. Parenthetically, to the query as to why mild reaction need be treaJt· ed at all , it may here be answered that the great majority of the patients at Sungei Buloh are Chinese, and that the reaction seen in them here i's of a compa'ratively severe and intr. act able type.
It was therefore d ecided to try fhis " int' e rval " treat ment on a still larger scale and a. s a rout' ine measure in December 1934. Thus 339 cases were so treat:ed-3 10 with fluorescein and 29 with phthalic acid. The treatment con sisted of four to six injections of a 2% solution of fluorescein given in 10 to 20 c.c. doses twice weekly, or four to six injections of a 1 % !solution of phthalic acid given in 10 c.c.
doses twioe weekly. The r,esults assessed at the end of the year were as follow :-�.
Total
Much Improved 'Dhe type of case .treated in 1933 was generally of a better physique than that in 1934 ; that is, the 1,289 cases of 1934 include practically every one in the Settlement except the decrepit and senile cases and the groups on experimental treatments, whereas the 671 cases of 1933 included only those of better physique-there was then a larger number of ' cases on Tai Foong Chi and other or no treatment.
That the increase in the number of severe reactions (63%) has not be:en more, but has remained in proportion to the increase in the number of cas-es treaJ ted (92%) and the increase in the number of injections given (82%), I attribute if not entirely at lea! st in great pa rt to the institution of this " interval " treat tment. The above are not infallible criteria, but under the circumstances the best available.
The following tentativ-e conclusions may be made ;-1. Better results ar:e obtained when esters ape exhibited and followed by :an " interval " treatment with fluorescein, than when esters are used alone.
2. Reac tion can be averted by the use of fluorescein after a period of esters medication. That is to say, " interval " treatment may be considered a sort of prophy lactic treatment for lepra reaction .
3. Thi1 s may be due to fluorescein -raising the I t reatment tolerance level of the tissues for esters.
4. Needless to say, previous conclusions, drawn on fluorescein medication hold good ; viz ;-a results may vary according to the brand of fluorescein used ; b the soluHon must be freshly made, sterilised by boiling and filtered ;
